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85th CFUW Anniversary Celebration September 27, 2022 
CFUW Peterborough celebrated its 85th Anniversary with a dinner at Berc’s Steakhouse.  The 
evening began with a warm welcome from our President Anne Heffernan.  Anne spoke about 
what it was like to live in Peterborough in 1937 when we first obtained our Charter.  This was 
followed by greetings on our Anniversary milestone from the City of Peterborough and from our 
MPP Dave Smith.  Anne Cordon, our Regional Director gave greetings from Ontario Counsel 
and welcomed our invited guests including our Ontario President Teresa Habs. Teresa brought 
greetings from Ontario Council and told us how happy she was to have been invited to share in 
this special occasion.  She also spoke about the importance of promoting women’s issues both 
locally and at the National level.  Archivist Janet Dryden provided us with information about our 
Peterborough Club taken from the archives: Glenn Gould performing at PCVS auditorium, 
concerts from the Canadian Opera Company and the National Ballet of Canada, and the 
importance our Club played in the founding of the Art Gallery of Peterborough.  Anne Cordon 
gave recognition to those long-standing members who were in attendance. 

The evening continued with a special Anniversary menu from Berc’s who provided us with 
excellent service! The evening involved lots of reminiscences and laughter as we celebrated this 
milestone! 

Many thanks to the following: Anne Heffernan and her anniversary committee, Maureen 
MacDonald, Debby Lovegrove, and Maureen Mckeown, for organizing the event; Debby 
Lovegrove for being our photographer; Maureen McKeown and Janet Dryden for compiling the 
list of long-time members, Anne Cordon for hosting Teresa Habs and acknowledging our guests 
and long-term members; Catherine Higgins, Shirley Davey, and Carmen Hall for creating the 
recruitment packages; Janet Spindloe for helping to create the 85th Anniversary Banner; Janet 
Dryden for her excellent speech from our Archives and her display of archives at Berc’s; Sue 
Weston for bringing greetings from the City of Peterborough and MPP Dave Smith; Mary 

MacCallum (Berc’s) for assistance in 
planning our special anniversary dinner and  
menu. 

Thanks for the memories!                              
Sue Weston Past President!   

 



     
President’s Message Anne Heffernan 

“It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, it was the season of darkness, it was the spring of hope, it 
was the winter of despair.” Charles Dickens “A Tale of Two Cities” This quote can equally be applied to what 
was happening in Peterborough in 1937. This year was not viewed as kind to the people of Peterborough, and 
as the year drew towards its end, the bad news kept on coming.   

Beginning on Black Tuesday, October 29, 1929 and ending in 1939, the Great Depression was a time when 
Canadians suffered unprecedented levels of poverty due to unemployment. 

1937 remains the worst year for polio in the history of Ontario; the province suffered 2500 cases, and 119 
deaths. Polio was a truly terrifying thing.  It attacked, primarily, the very young, leaving them paralyzed, 
encased in iron lungs to help them breathe, and facing a lifetime of walking only with the aid of splints and 
braces. Polio, however, was not the only health worry for the people of Peterborough as 1937 drew to a 
close.  The December 31st Examiner reported 52 cases of scarlet fever in the city, 12 of those requiring 
hospitalization.  

During these troublesome times, on March 8, 1937, twelve courageous graduate university women met at the 
Y.W.C.A. to organize the University Women’s Club of Peterborough. The group who formed the University 
Women’s Club in Peterborough included many teachers, and such other professional women as doctors, 
librarians and dieticians. It was the era of higher pay for men than for women, and of the rule that women who 
“committed matrimony” must retire from teaching positions. Members did not take issue with these 
educational challenges but concentrated upon providing further learning opportunities in the form of lectures, 
concerts and excellent Club programs, interest groups and social activities.  

The University Women’s Club of Peterborough today, fosters education, life-long learning, advocates for 
women’s equality and human rights and is open to all women who share these ideals. Today in 2022, a 
university degree is no longer a requisite.  We are all graduates, some of us graduated from elementary school, 
from high school, and some of us are college and university graduates. Spread the word, join us and help us as 
we continue to advocate for women, education and human rights. 

 

 

 

 



85th Anniversary Banner 

 
Janet Spindloe, Anne Heffernan, Tina Lubimiv, Helen Blaskievich 

Teresa Habs - President of CFUW Ontario Council 

 
2022 President’s 85th Anniversary Address to CFUW Peterborough  

Hello everyone! Greetings from Ontario Council! 

On behalf of Ontario Council, I wish to congratulate you on this milestone your club has achieved! Back in 
1937, how could those ladies who gathered to found CFUW Peterborough have ever known what a legacy they 
would create and just how many women here in Peterborough would contribute to that legacy over the last 85 
years! 

My home club is CFUW Barrie and District – with 40 members, we like to think of ourselves as small but 
mighty! Like you, we are engaged and active on the local, provincial and national levels and prize the 
relationships we have built with each other as club members. 

Your website tells us that “friendship and life-long learning are just two of the benefits of joining CFUW”. 
Promoting cooperation and facilitating communication of information and ideas among CFUW Clubs in 
Ontario is key to strong membership.  

In the 2019 Ontario Council Advocacy Survey the top 5 provincial issues of concern; these remain the same 
today and there is still much work to be done! 



1. Health Care - Long term care; Public Health cuts; Home care  

2. Climate Change  

3. Poverty and Affordable Housing  

4. Education and schools - Increased class size; Funding; Mental   health support  

5. Women’s Rights - Pay Equity; Poverty; Child Care  

While we’re busy at promoting CFUW aims, I want to remind you to have fun too! This should be a great year 
for our Interest Groups to get back on track with this important objective!! 

In closing, I wish CFUW Peterborough another 85 years of great sisterhood in this beautiful city! 

Teresa Habs 

Regional Director CFUW Ontario East - Anne Cordon.                                                                                       

President of CFUW Ontario Council -Teresa Habs 

 

Sue Weston brought anniversary greetings from Mayor of Peterborough and our MPP 

 

 

 



                                                       

 

Our Anniversary Photographer Debby Lovegrove with Maureen McKeown, Membership Chair 

 
 
 
WELCOME to our Guests Tonight - Isobel Knowles, Martha Khan, Claire Burrows, Simone Clark,  

Joan Loft, Karen Annet  

 
 



 

 Anne Cordon 

CFUW Peterborough Director of Community Service,  

CFUW Ontario Council, Regional Director Ontario East  

It is my honour to acknowledge our long-standing members. We are able to celebrate our long-standing 
members thanks to the amazing work of our archivist Janet Dryden and our Membership Chair Maureen 
McKeown.  

 I will call out each of our long-standing members’ names and give them a card from CFUW Peterborough 
expressing our gratitude. 

On behalf of CFUW Peterborough I want to thank you, our long-standing members for your time, talents, gifts 
- both tangible and intangible - over the many, many years you have been a member of CFUW Peterborough: 
I recognize also our long-standing members who have been members of our club but also members of 
another club. 

CFUW will only thrive if it continues to attract intelligent, capable women with heart, like you.  

       

Contributed by Janet Dryden CFUW Peterborough Archivist & Maureen McKeown Membership  

Membership Milestones for CFUW Peterborough Members. 

45 years - 1977             Ruth Brandow, Vivian Heinmiller   

 40 years - 1982           Evelyn Andrews, Janet Dryden  

35+ Years - 1987           Mary Hudson, Lea Wood 

25+ years - 1997            Shirley Eby, Marian Gallant, Ilse Harvey, Barbara Kyselka, Janet Spindloe,                                            

20+ years - 2002         Martha Butler, Diane Donaldson, Mary Ann Gauthier, Anne Heffernan, Veronica     
Ingram, Maureen MacDonald     



Acknowledge supporting CFUW - Long Standing membership at both our club and previous Club (s) 

42 years - Carmen Hall 

32 years - Maureen McKeown 

28 years - Norma Marshall 

25 years – Linda Cunningham 

 

Membership Milestones for CFUW Peterborough Members 

Long Standing Peterborough CFUW Members 
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Long Standing Members Who Belonged to Other Clubs Before Joining CFUW Peterborough 
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25 Years Marian Gallant 

42 Years Carmen Hall 

32 Years Maureen Mckeown 

25 Years Linda Cunningham 
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Janet Spindloe Barbara Kyselka 

20+ Years  

Anne Heffernan Martha Butler 
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85th Anniversary CFUW Peterborough Address 

Janet Dryden 

In her letter congratulating CFUW Peterborough on our 65th Anniversary then Governor General, Adrienne 
Clarkson, “the Can. Fed. Of Women has devoted 65 years [now 85] to the advancement of women, the 
protection of human rights and active participation in public affairs. Through art and literacy programs, 
lobbying and academic awards, CFUW paves the way towards a brighter future for generations of young 
women. 

What Clarkson does not acknowledge in her letter is that for 85 years we have also made lasting friendships, 
pursued a variety of interests and had fun and laughter always. 

It’s interesting to note that there were 57 charter members back in 1937.  Joan MacRae, a 50 + year member 
and daughter of a charter member described them on the occasion of our 50th Anniversary as being liberated.  
She states that they had gone to university for the good and simple reason that they wanted to learn, and a 
surprising number earned the money to put themselves through.  When they emerged they may not have 
met equality in the workplace but they emerged with what was infinitely more important, a quiet confidence 
and an inner conviction of their own equality.  They had a desire to further the cause of education in our 
community. 

I cannot in the time allotted tonight highlight all the accomplishments of CFUW Peterborough over the years 
so I will highlight only some, sometimes visionary, sometimes remarkable but always notable. 

As a club we have had an amazing and rich history of supporting education, especially initiatives that 
encourage women and girls.  Initially the club gave $25 to the top female graduate from PCVS (the only high 
school), then in 1948 the club passed a motion to give a bursary of $50 to the PCVS graduate.  As the number 
of schools grew, the prize was awarded on a rotating basis.  In 1962 the prize was renamed the Olive Langley 
Award in memory of a charter member and past president.  Today $250 is given to a female student in each 
high school!   In 1964 we established the Agneta Holt bursary at Trent in memory of a past president who 
tragically lost her life on the way home from chairing a meeting.  Today we also give the 50th Anniversary 
bursary at Trent and the 75th Anniversary bursary to a single mom attending Fleming College.  

Initially the club treasurer administered all academic awards then in 1988 a charitable trust was established 
and the CFUW Awards fund was established.  It operates at arms-length to the club but all directors are club 
members.  All donations are tax deductible!! Carrying on with another of our many educational endeavours, 
in 1982 CFUW hosted the first ever Women in Non-Traditional Careers Day.   

Janet Dryden Archivist 



It was immensely popular and over 750 Grade 11, 12, and 13 females attended all to hear a keynote speaker 
and 27 workshop speakers.  AND all this while school continued.  The building was jammed!!! and the 
atmosphere electric. 

The first study group was formed at the inaugural meeting and was a Drama group.  Several of those 
members went on to become founding members of the Peterborough Theatre Guild.  We have had a 
tremendous diversity of interest groups – investment groups, bridge groups, book clubs, moms and tots, 
garden groups, Lunch Bunch, Saturday night group, gourmet groups, jaunters, the travel group, the cross-
country ski group and on and on. And let’s not forget the Science group, they only met on months with 5 
Tuesdays. 

Today we have an issues group which focuses on Advocacy.  In 1937 there were study groups on Canadian 
Problems and International Affairs.  In addition, Christine Nornabel, a charter member, describes an original 
Study Group on Civic Affairs and it was responsible for revolutionizing nomination night in Peterborough.  
Over the years this group has had a variety of names and addressed many local, provincial, and national 
issues.  In 1974, nearly 50 years ago the Club established The Municipal Affairs group to monitor City Council 
meetings.  Imagine how puzzled the male members of City Council must have been to see a group of women 
attending not to make a presentation but to listen and report to their members about the actions taken or 
maybe not taken.  At the time Sylvia Sutherland, later to become mayor, stated, “The University Women’s 
Group could and should become an effective pressure group in municipal politics.” 

According to Dr. Fern Rahmel, in the early years of University Women’s Club our advocacy was concerned 
with the war effort in a variety of ways from preparing hospital supplies for the Red Cross to adopting IFUW 
refugee, Miss Tamara Simine and following her death, Miss Lily Lilienfield whom the club supported until 
sometime in the 60s. More recently our support of refugees has been a fund raiser for Afghani women and 
girls. 

And let’s not forget our contribution to the Arts.  First there was the Concert Committee followed by the Arts 
Committee and this morphed into the Peterborough Picture Loan committee in 1965.  The plan was to have 3 
exhibits a year of Canadian artists and also to rent paintings to the public.  At their first exhibit they made an 
astonishing amount of money!  We became one of the co-founders of the Art Gallery and used profits from 
the exhibits to purchase and donate 3 works of art to the gallery. 

The Concert Committee brought Glen Gould, then 22, to Peterborough.  His concert was held in the only 
venue available, the PCVS auditorium.  Margaret Jane Turner, 50 + year member told me that they printed 
lots of tickets and kept encouraging members to sell tickets and then panicked because it was so popular 
they thought they’d oversold and so 2 nights before the concert they persuaded staff to let them in to count 
seats!  Gould played to a sold-out crowd but everyone had a seat!!  In 1956 the club brought opera singer 
Maureen Forrester to Peterborough and this shortly after she appeared at Carnegie Hall.  The Committee 
also brought the Canadian Opera Company and in the early 70s the Club brought the National Ballet of 
Canada to Thomas A Stewart Secondary School.  Tickets cost $3 and 1.50 for students!!!!  And it was a fund 
raiser!!! 

I have not even mentioned the variety of speakers at general meetings.  Anyone and everyone from 
ambassadors, artists, authors, financial experts, educators, politicians, and the list goes on and on.  Always 
topical and almost always interesting.  We never stop learning. 



As a club, CFUW Peterborough has had a remarkable past and I am confident as I look around the room at 
our current members that we will continue to make significant contributions to the wellbeing and education 
of girls and women. 

 

CFUW 85th Anniversary Photo Gallery 
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